BariRumbles Brass – Roving Street Band
BariRumbles Brass is Singapore’s favourite street band playing a variety of toe tapping goodness. The music is
inspired by the New Orleans brass band tradition and combines a unique twist of strong contemporary grooves,
re-worked pop tunes and music from other cultures. “You gotta hear it to believe it.”
The band leader, Tim Stocker (aka BariRumbles) has immersed himself in the music scenes of Sydney, NYC and
London and now brings those experiences together in Singapore with this creative and funky group. He’s played
with band members from Prince, Quantic, Taylor Swift, TV on the Radio, Fela Kuti and Snarky Puppy and is
featured on JazzBariSax.com as part of the next generation of specialist Baritone Saxophonists.
Equally suitable as an on-stage act, or a roving-the-crowd party charger, the small acoustic line-up of
BariRumbles Brass is not restricted by the confines of a stage and provides your audience a very special “up
close and personal” experience that will make your event sizzle for your participants.
Recent Festival and Event Appearances
Singapore Yacht Show (2016-2018)
Garden Beats Festival (2016-2018)
Singapore International Jazz Festival (2016-2018)
Amoy St Bloc Party (2016-2018)
Singapore Rendezvous (2016-2018)
OEM Downtown Launch (2018)
Diner En Blanc (2017)
Hard Rock Café Re-Launch (2017)

www.timstockermusic.com
+65 9134 1816

BariRumbles Brass – Roving Street Band
Technical Requirements
Roving Performance – No technical rider required unless specified.
Staging and Timing
Set times are scheduled at 15-20mins per hour depending on event requirements.
Other Requirements
Food and Beverages including Alcohol to be supplied by Client.
Secure holding room/space for storage of instrument(s) and case(s) to be provided by Client.
Designated security may be required if performing through crowded areas.
Publishing of Material
Photograph(s), video image(s) and audio recording(s) will be taken for legitimate interests of both the Client and the Performer.
By participating in or attending the same, the Client and the Performer agree to use, reproduce, publish, adapt, apply or
otherwise deal with the same in any medium and format (whether in their present, adapted or modified form) for the said
purposes.
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